SEVEN DAYS in NEVIS
FOR FAMILIES
PLEASE NOTE:
All restaurants-excluding room service- on property are
child friendly. Children 5 years-old and younger dine
for free when ordering off of the children’s menu.
Children’s menu applies to kids up to 12 years old.

DAY 1 | Upon arrival to the St. Kitts Airport, your family will take
a 18 minute boat transfer between the islands of St. Kitts and
Nevis on the Caribbean Sea. The stunning view of St. Kitts and
Nevis is the perfect first family photo. If arriving by air directly to
Nevis, a short taxi ride brings guests to the resort. You will be
greeted at the Resort’s pier or Great House by your Villa
Ambassador, who will escort you to your villa and assist you with
settling into your vacation home. Suit up the kids, and head to
your villa pool, enjoy an afternoon of deserved relaxation in the
privacy of your own villa. Later that evening, enjoy a private
dinner or a casual BBQ in the comfort of your villa. Our private
chef will create a memorable menu featuring fresh local cuisine.
DAY 2 | Begin your memorable day with a family style breakfast
in your villa, before heading down to your beach cabana
alongside Pinney’s beach. The beach house-styled cabanas are a
great focal point for your family to enjoy every aspect of the
beach from relaxing near the water to building the grandest
sandcastle. Each cabana has its own beach butler. Cabanas
include complimentary morning welcome amenity (homemade
basket of bakeries and fruit preserves), chef’s lunch menu or
room service option, afternoon refreshing amenity, sun care
products, and scented towels with aloe-infused cooling mist.
Water toys and sand pails, board games, an assortment of books
and magazines, a flat screen TV and an iHome station are
available for entertainment. Each Beach House is open from
dinner or a casual BBQ in the comfort of your villa. Our private
9am- sunset and accommodates a family up to six. Continue
your luxury
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DAY 3| Order breakfast from Room Service before taking the
upbeat environment. Children to our Kids For All Seasons center,
which includes supervised recreational, creative and educational
activities for guests' children. Younger guests can participate in
sea turtle educational activities designed by the experts at the
international Sea Turtle Conservancy (STC). A variety of indoor
and outdoor activities include turtle tales under the tree, turtle
watch beach walks, arts and crafts, postcard drawing contests,
interactive games, puzzles and videos. From June through
October, guests can also volunteer to assist the Nevis Turtle
Group to identify and mark sea turtle nests for safekeeping and
obtaining scientific data that assist conservationists throughout
the world to track the mysterious migratory paths of turtles.
While the kids are enjoying their day at KFAS, parents can spend
the morning golfing the 18- hole golf course designed by Robert
Trent Jones II providing dramatic views of the island and St. Kitts.
Meet the children to spend the rest of the afternoon enjoying our
complimentary standup paddle boards or kayaks or try your hand
at sailing as a family. Experience dinner off-property at Sunshine,
a casual grill located 10 minutes away from the Resort.

DAY 5| Spend your morning at Neve enjoying
breakfast with a menu featuring a variety of local
favorites. Then enjoy a family fun game of ping pong
or life size chess. You can also make your way out on
the water and try snorkeling, fly boarding or simply
enjoy the views of St. Kitts and Nevis. After a day of
activities, the children can head back to the villa with
grandma and grandpa while parents head over to the
spa for our magnificent Spa Under the Stars couple
treatment. Closed to all other guests, the spa is open
exclusively to one couple, who will enjoy the Spa’s
volcanic-stone whirlpool, Japanese-inspired, cold
plunge pool, steam rooms and Sala Deck in the
complete privacy of the Eden-like garden.
DAY 6 | Take the morning in the villa slowly and
order a relaxing breakfast from Room Service to
enjoy on the veranda. Then head over to the Water
Sports cabana to take out a kayak for the afternoon.
Complimentary goggles and fins for snorkeling are
available as well. While you are out on the water,
keep an eye on the dock for the "Catch of the Day"
where fishermen sell local fish to you on the spot.
With fresh fish on hand, enjoy a private dinner in the
perfect setting of your Villa hosted by one a Four
Seasons Resort Chef .Monkey Tour along the golf
course. Have dinner at Ocean Terrace which offers
guests a taste of Italy under the Caribbean stars.
DAY 7| Enjoy your last breakfast at your villa, then
let the children play at our Kids For All Seasons
Center one last time. Parents can enjoy one last
stretch practicing your serve on our tennis court.
Enjoy lunch before checkout at Cabana or order a togo box lunched for your travels home. And don't
forget to save time for the departure family photo on
the Resort pier!

DAY 4| Neve offers a relaxed setting for a satisfying breakfast
buffet, on our open air veranda. Participate in the Coconut Storyan outdoor lesson on how the coconut plays a vital role in
Nevisian culture, history and cuisine. Sitting on the lawn, you’ll
nibble on coconut snacks and watch our local “Spiderman” zip up
a 120ft coconut tree without a rope, spikes or harness!
Afterwards, wind down at the Ocean pool and order lunch
poolside. Explore the island for an Island Tour- a guided family
friendly outdoor excursion by minivan or car. Later that
afternoon, take the children on a guided Sunset Monkey Tour
along the golf course. That evening, head over to Coral Grill for
dinner featuring fresh seafood and unique cuts of meat
overlooking the Caribbean Sea. Children’s menu option is
available.

